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• PROPOSED SCHOOL NEEDS HIT,' MILLION
Uncle Sam' s Tax I Murray HospitalCensus - Adult  76 Program, Calls ForLarge Construction In City
• Take Here Will
Be $2,538,000
(Special to the Ledger A Times)
NEW YORK. Mar. 25 -- What
part of the $45 billions that the
Government expects to collect by
April 15th via personal income
taxes still conic from residents of
Cations-ay County?
Will it be more than it was last
April. when local payments of in-
dividual taxes, including the a-
mounts paid through withholding
taxes, added up to approximately
• $2.014.000?
The size of the local contribu-
tion to the Federal coffers is based
on income data and on an unof-
ficial breakdown of Tresaury De-
partment figures, which give the
receipts from the State of Ken-
tucky
They show Viet individual in-
come mere collected in the state
last year name to 1380,000.000
• ass a consequence, residents of
Calloway County contributed some
0.3 percent of the date total.
Because income gains were re-
corded in mast, parts of the nation
during the past year and because
there were more people in ions,
despite the large number of un-
employed. the Government looks
for personal tiR ,payments to reach
the $45 billion mark by April 15th.
That will be close to $3 billion
more than was collected from in-
dividuals a year ago
Cin the basis of tentative figures
released on the earnings of Callo-
way County residents in 1962, their
current tax returns are expected
to be nearly $2.538,000, an Increase
of $524.000.
What next year will bring de-
pends on two big "ifs."
One involves the state of the
economy during the rest of 1963
Should it improve to the degree
contemplated by the President in
his report to Congress, incomes
would rise and tax receipts would
go up proportionately
The other "if' • concerns tax re-
duction The present opinion in
Westin:4ton le that there will be
some sort et a 00*—not as large as
was recommended—but that it will
not be effective until 1914
At any rate, the Kentucky bud-
get for the coming fiscal year calls
for personal income taxes of 0493
billion. or $4.3 billion more than
this year.
On that basis, if-CallowAY Coun-
ty continues carrying its present
share of the nations tax burden,
its payments next year will have
tobe 95 percent larger than they
are nom!.
• Lubie Parrish
Named to Head
Group Again
• Isible Parrish was re-elected
charnum of the Calloway Couhty
Farm Bureau Young Peoples' Or-..
ganizetion last night at a meeting
in the Triangle Inn
Others also renamed to office
Tree vire-chairman. Jimmy Shelt-
on: sscretary. Lanita Bazaell. and
treasurer Barbara Srnotherman
The group &scummed new programs
• and recreation for the corn ing
months The next meeting will Lie
a potluck dinner. The guest speak-
er will discuss civil defense.
All young people interested in
Farm Bureau are invited to attend
the next meeting
- - -
NOW YOU KNOW
lie United Press International
The Boylston Street Subway,
built in Boston in 186t7. Was the
first transportation subway con-
structed in the United States. ac-
cording to the WPA Guidebook.
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High Yesterday
Low Yesterday
7:15 Today
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 3591
down 0 4 ft in 24 hours.
IP Sunset 6.17; sunrise 5:44.
61
'70
ft.,
Western Kentucky -- Consider-
able cloudiness and warm today
with chance of showers arid scat-
tered thurdershowers. Highs today
73-78. Mostly cloudy and a little
cooler tonight and Sunday with
chance of scattered showers. Low
tonight 48-5.
111 Temperatures at 5 a. m. GMT):
Louisville 68, Lexington 58, Lon-
don 47, liotedneville 62. Bowling
Green 59. Covington 640, Paducah
03, Evansville, Ind, 64 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va, 66.
•
_
George Catlett On -
USS Catamount
USE! CATAMOUNT iFHTNCi --
George E. Catlett signalman third
class, USN. son of George Catlett of
212 Ash St Murray, Ky is serv-
ing aboard the dock landing shed
USS Catamount
She operates from San Diego. Cal-
ifornia as part of the Pacific Fleet
Amphibious Sorce. a major ele-
ment of Anti rears seapower at
home and aboard
The Catamount is used to land
troops andequiprnent on invasion
beaches She periodically deploys to
the Far East for duty with the
Seventh Fleet
Murray Sub-District
MYF Holds Meeting
The Murray Sub-District MYF
met Thursday night at the Brooks
Chapel Methodist Church. A re-
cord crowd for this year was pre-
sent for the meeting One hundred
(if ty- five members • n d visitors
Were present
The program was presented by
the Brooke Chapel MYF who re-
ceived the attendance banner for
Marcia. Sixty-eight of their mem-
bers were present. Charles Finnel
gave a talk entitled. "Where Are
You Going Christ?" The Harmon-
ettes from the Wingo District were
on the program and gave several
selections.
The meeting was closed with the
MYF benediction Rev. Paul T
Lyles. District Superintendent of
the Perth District Was a special
guest
Sergeant Shelly
Back From Korea
Master Sergeant Drene Shelley,
who returned in Febriaey from a
13 months tour in Korea, is now
adviser to the Third Battalion of
the 398th Regiment of the 100th
Infantry Division While in Korea
he was with the First Cavalry Di-
vision.
Sergeant Shelley was a member
of the Murray State College ROTC
staff five years before his Lair in
Korea
—11
He and his family live in Murray
in the Isfeadowlane Subdivision
His many friends will be pleased
to know of his return to Murray.
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Dwane Jones
Dwane Jones Named
Store Manager Here
Dwane Jones of Murray has been
named manager of the new Rail-
road Salvage store which opened
earlier this month os Maple Street
between Fifth and Sixth, accord-
ing to Joe Bailey Dill. owner
Jones, the son of Me and Mrs
many church revivals.
Railroad salvage bugs from a
leading mailorder boar and sells
at dimeouni. pdess,alltsemist.
Jones and his wife, the former
Miss Freda Davis, reside on South
Seventh Street
4-H Club Rallies
Plaruied In April
The 4-H clubs of Calloway County
will hold their community rallies
during the mom no! April A com-
munity rally 'acnursts of speeches
(the winners of the February speech
contests) demonstrations, boys and
girls, project exhibits in food, elec-
trical, woodwork, and a dress re-
view.
The boys may givademonstrations
in team, single, general and elec-
trical The girls may give demon-
strations in general, dairy foodsi
breads, sewing, corn meal and elec-
trical.
Community rally dates are as fol-
lows:
New Concord - Friday, March 29
at 7 30 pm.
Lynn Grove - Tuesday, April 2 at
7:00 p.m.
Kirksey - Tuesday, April 2 at 7:00
p.m
Almo - Thursday, April 4 at 7:00
Hazel - Thursday, April 4 at 7:00
Pin
Faxon - Friday, April 5 at 7:00
p.m.
Postmaster Position
At Kirksey Is Open
An examination for Rural Carrier
for the post office at Kirksey. Ken-
tucky. will be open for acceptance
of applications until April 23, the
U.S Civil Service Commission an-
nounced today.
Applicants must take a written
test for this position. They must
have resided within the delivery of
the office for one year immediately
preceding the closing date of the
examination In addition, they must
have reached their 18th birthday on
the closing date for acceptance of
applications There is no maximtAn
age limit. However, persons who
have passe dthe age of 70 may be
have passed the age of 70 may be
newable appointments of one year.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The English alphabet is capable
of More than 29 octillion combina-
tions. 29 followed by 27 zeros, ac-
cording to Brewer's Dictionary of
Phrase and Fable
Census - Nursery
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
Patients Admitted
11
65
0
4
New Citizens . 1
Patients Admitted From Wednesday
8:00 am. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
Mrs. Sarah Jane Carroll, Beale
Hotel: Mrs. Otis Osbron, Hardin;
Mrs. Callie Hays, 1625 Fernier; Mrs.
Bess K. Porter, College Farm Rd.;
, Newel Perry Cavitt, Rt. 2; Mrs.
Leonard Virgil Clayton, Rt. 1, Bu-
chanan, Tenn.; Jim E. Hurt, 1002
Olive; Mrs. Magnus Hooks, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Billie Ray Roberts and
baby boy, Rt. 2; Mrs. Daniel Bailey,
Rt 5; Mrs. Ruby Lorene Griffin,
708 Bethel, Paducah; Tolle. Leo
Parker, Rt 2. Kirksey; Mrs. Johnny
Euin Stubblefield, Rt. 5: Mrs. Jesse
McNutt, 1405 Main, Mrs. Chester
Lynn Wildey. College Station; Sei-
bert Elias Allen. Rt. 5, Benton; El-
mus E. Williams, Rt. 1, Dexter; Miss
Donna Lynn Miller, Rt. 4; Mrs.
Chester Byrd. Box 82, Hardin; Mrs.
Don Richard Alexander and baby
girl, Rt. 1, Dexter; Alston Wilkes'-D Jones oa. Almo route one. has
son. Rt. 2, Mrs. Lee Edward Holden,'beeh in the retail furnishings line
Rt. 2, Calvert City; Master Williamfor the past four years. A graduate
Eugene Coriley..Rt. 7.- Bentqn.of Kirksey High School, Jones at-
tended Murray State College for Patients Dismissed from Wednesday
two and one-half years.
8:611 a.m. to Friday 9:00 a.m.
The new manager is a member
of the First Baptist Church of Mille Bobby Borens. Model, Tenn.; Mer-
ray and has long been active in ritt Jordan, Rt. 1, Mrs. David Horn-
various church activities He is an ing and baby girl Rt. 1, Hardin;
accomplished pianist and plays for Miss Teresa Crouch. 1629 Hamilton;
Mrs Charles Bowman. Rt. 2, Cal-
vert City; Robert Banks. 308 Wood--
lawn, Mrs. Harold Moore and baby
girl. Box 830. College Station; Agra.
klearte-staca. Rt. 2, FaerairigteM
Mrs. Lawrence Overby, Rt 2; Jim
Hurt, 1002 Olive; Mrs. Fred Jones,
Rt. 1, Hardin. Mrs. Kenneth Mur-
dock and baby boy, Lynn Grove;
Mrs Roy Garland and b..by girl,
Hazel; Madison Whitlow, Rt. 3:
Mrs. Bobby Hargis and baby girl.
Rt. 3. Calvert City; Mrs Don Alex-
anderajott. 1, Dexter; Edgar WU-
liams71417 So. 9th; Mrs. Stela
Ragsdale, 509,..: So. 6th; Mrs. Ben-
me IiiIrt and baby girl, Rt. 1, Bu-
chanan, Tenn.; Newell Cavitt, Rt.
2, Mrs. Leonard Clayton, Rt. 1, Bu-
chanan. Tenn.; Mrs. Lowell Jones,
708 Poplar; Reuben Falwell, 1201
West Main.
Civitan Pancake
Day Held Today
The Murray Careen Club's an-
nual pancake day is being held to-
day from 4 00 a m until 8700
o'clock tonight
Rudy's Restaurant and the Day
and Nita Cafe are participating in
the annual event and the pancakes
are being served at these two local
restaurants.
The proceeds from the project
will be used to carry on the various
events and programs which the
club supports.
SATELLITE INT-ERVIEW Sating in the kitchen of his home
in Houston, Tex . astrunaut John Glenn is interv axed by
It .nnie Bedford, science weter for the London Daily Mirror,
sitting in his office. via America's relay cummunkrathMa
satellite During the 5minute talk, Glenn told the English
newsman that Gordon Cooper's upcoming, 18-al oleo Slight
might mark the end of the U S. Mercury program.
Association For
Retarded Children
To Meet On Tuesday
The Calloway County Association
for Retarded Children will meet
Teesclay„ night. April 2nd. at 7:30
In' 'E. CaIlierlY County- courthouse
to idea a Stsitglisf committee for.,..
litellinarting will be of special
AMINFIII"- • . -
interest to everyone concerned with
'he new school building for re-
rarded chilren of Murray and Cal-
loaay County, a spokesman mid.
All members and friends are in-
vited to attend the meeting by
Eekley Roberts president of the as-
sociation.
Services For Zillie
Orr To Be Today
Services for Z C "21111e" Orr,
who died Thursday at his home cal
the Lynn Gro:e rued will be held
this afternoon at two o'clock The
rites will be conducted in the Max
Churchill Chapel and burial will
be in the South Grove Cemetery.
Dr. Henry Franklin Paschall and
Rev. Hoyt Owen will officiate the
service.
Active pallbearers are Ellahe 'Tay-
lor. Charles Stubblefield, Johnny
Orr, Brent Morris. Estel Charlton,
Hue West, Brent Langston and
Homer Charlton
Honorary pallbearers will be !A-
llem James. Auburn Wells. 011ie
Banget, Clarence Cole, Ed Mort-
on, Melvin Morton, Marvin Lassi-
ter, Greene Wilson, and Commo-
dore Jones.
Another Opry Star
Is Killed
NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Texas
Ruby Owens. "the Sophie Tucker of
feminine folk singers," burned to
-death Friday night to become the
sixth star associated with the Grand
Ole Opry radio show to die seolere-
Watrin a month.
Texas Ruby died in flames which
swept lier trailer house parked in
'4"NashSvi'lleLawr, 
siomf.rofrutmhenn"lity near
opr. folk
and western music's Carnegie Hall.
Her husband. Curley Fox. a star
fiddler on the sopry, was perform-
ing on a show called -The Friday
MON Opry— when fire destroyed
their mobil, home. Cause of the
fire was not immediately deter-
mined.
Texas Ruby. sister of western
music singer- Texas Owens. who
died recently. quit the Grand Ole
Opry in 1949 to star on a tele-
vision show with Fox in Dallas.
She and Fox returned to Nash-
ville last year and Fox rejoined
the Opry but Texas Ruby was un-
able to do so because of illness.
Texas Ruby's death followed by
about a month the deaths of five
other Opry stare us accidents.
Killed in a private plane crash
near Camden, Tenn., were Cowboy
Copes. Patsy Cline, Hawkshaw Haw-
kins and Randy Hughes.
Two days after the crash. Jack
Anglin of the -Johnny sod Jack"
singing team on the Opry was kill-
ed in an automobile wreck on the
way to a prayer service for Miss
Cline.
CLASSY, THESE CONGRESSIONAL OFFICES— al team Greenberg. secretary fur Rep J. Irving
Whalley, R-Pa , looks user the kitchen In one of the office suites of the new Sam Ray-
burn House Office Building being completed in Washington, and Ernest R BartleteCap-
itol Architect's Office inspector, examines one of the file cabinets. The $82 .9 million build-
ing will have 169 three-room suites, undefground parking to aacomodate 1,600 cars.
GRAND TOTAL
The space needs of the Murray
City School System wiU cost, well
over one million dollars during the
next twenty five years. Pat Gingles,
Architect told a Murray City School
Board Advisory Group last night.
He listed a total of $1.171.000 as
being necessary to provide the chil-
dren of the Murray system with
proper educational facilities Gin-
lea, of the firm of Clenunons and
Gingles, Nashville. Tennessee. spoke
Here Is What The
Proposed School
Program Would Cost
Robertson Elementary School
Add ten classrooms, library,
special instruction room, toil-
ets. mechanical and miscella-
neous spaces
Shelter, walks, drives.
parking
Total -- not including
equipment
$130.090
20.000 i
1150.000
Carter Elementary School
Add ten classrooms, toilets,
Mechanical space, kitchen.
cafeteria 8145 000
Shelter, walks, drives,
parking 20.000
Total — not including
equipment $165.000
New Elementary School
Eighteen classrooms, spedi
instruction room, library,
offices, lounge, eidoe,
multi-purpose, kitchen: mis-
cellaneous
Not including equipment $380,000
Murray High School
Exterior
Roofing and Sheet Metal $8.000 
recommended.
•
to be added, however the heating
plant is of sufficient size.
Off street parking, shelters, ser-
vice drives, were also recommended
for the schools.
The greatest cost arm the greatest
change would come on the Murray
High School campus. Plans call for
the eventual elimination of al ele-
mentary schools from this• campus
and the construction of a new ele-
mentary school
„,Only the Junior High and' the
High School grades would use the
present Murray High facilitam in-
cluding the other present buildings.
A new elementary school would
be built in the city, probably in the
area of the trend of population.
Repair and remodeling work was
suggested for Murra y High with
roofing and waterproofing work
done, elimination of the present
wo od windows and replacement
with aluminum, and the installa-
tion of metal doors.
Work on the interior would in-
clude replacement of wooden floors
on one ground floor, and work done
In dressing ,roorns, toilets, and the
addition of accustscal time
A new physice.1 education build-
ing facing Nixan street would le
constructed for use by boys and
girls in the high school. releasing
the present facilities for the Junice
High An auditorium was suggest.
ed. This construction would be lo-
cated on the south side of the pre-
sent auditorium and would extend
to the east. It would seat 1,000 stu-
dents.
Masonry Pointing 2.000
Waterproofing 2,000
Aluminum windows, screens.
caulking 35.000
Metal Doors 2,000
$47.000;
Interior
Replace wood floors in
ground floor
Vinyl asbestos corridor floo
Rubber stair treads and
landings 3,000
Six toilets-fixtures, partitiorui,
tile floors and wainscots 18,000
Dressing room improvements 5,000
Add Acoustical tile ceilings 15,000
$49,000
Physical Education
i not including equlpmenti $175.000
Auditorium
(not including seats and
stage equipment) $175.000
Paving, Walks. Curbs, Etc.
$60,000
TOTAL, Murray High $506 000
$1,171,000
one
84.000
rs 4.000
to the advisory group at Murray
High School at 7 30 last night
The purpose of his talk was to
give information to the group so
that they could help the School
Board plot the course of action for
the corning years.
An effort will be made to set up
a timetable for construction and to
arrive at some method of financing
the program
Gingles said that Carter Element-
ary School now consists of ten
classrooms, multipurpose room with
stage, kitchen, toilet facilities, boil-
er room, office and other rooms.
The condition of this structure is
good, he continued with the heat-
ing sufficient Electrical and heat-
ing facilities are not sufficient for
a MaJOI• addition to the building
however end the kitchen and cafe-
teria are not large enough for a
possible expansion
He recommended a wing to the
east for the school to raise it to
an 18 classroom school, with a new
kitchen built toward the west 'The
new wing would contain additional
cla-sser.oins, heating.- toilet spare,
and the multipurpose room would
be extended info the present kitch-
en.
Additional land at this late was
also recommended.
Robertson School is in excellent
condition with all facilities being
large enough for the addation of
tour more clanieroome without dif-
ficulty The school now has eight
clameroonis If It is made into an
18 classroom school, then addition-
al electrical facilities would have
Off street parking and unloading
areas on the Main street side was
(Singles told the group that from
Ms best judgement and according
to the projected school census, the
system would need what he had
outlined sometime during the next
25 years.
Board Chairman Maurice Ryan
said that the most immediate need
w as the addition at Robertson
School of the four additional Cla3a-
rooms, planned with the original
construction. The school was so de-
signed, in the leginnirig. to add the
four additional rooms
Ile asked those present to give
much thought to the proposal. "We
want to do what the people of Mur-
ray want done." he said "If they
want to provide the children with
their educetional needs, then we
want to plan this program neav anc
build toward a specific goal. not
just do what has to be dune as it
pops up"
He pointed out that school in-
come comes from taxation Wher.
the system is hurt, he said, is
the assessment ratio To receive
the maximum funds under the Min
uniun Foundation, the ratio has '
be 30 per cent.
The ratio in Murray was 24 a
year or two ago, then it climbed to
28 The system was denied $15.0ts
r year because the ratio was ncto 30 per cent
On the agenda also last night was
a :review of the legislative progra.
'endorsed by the Kentucky Educi.-
non Association.
This program is designed to piece
a better "floor" under education in'
the state and to provide for teace •
era in a more equitable manner.
Color Film Will Be
Shown At College
The beautiful color him 'The
Ballet of Romeo and Juliet," star-
ing G-alins Ulanorse called by Li e
"the world's greatest ballerina." tied
Russia's famous Solahot Ballet, w,11
be abown 7 30 Monday, April 1 in
the Little Chapel Of Murray State
College as the second movie in the
American Association of University
Women film series -
Winner of the Grand Prise, Can-
tles Film iseedival. this movie based
on Shakespeare's play. with music
by Prokofiev. Is. according to the
New York Times. " aatreat for the
regular moviegoer, even though he
mat' not be a bug on ballet."
The film has no dialog, the ac-
tion is danced, with a running com-
mentary in English Admission is
by mason ticket only.
•
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WHEN Congress passed the TVA act in 1933 It provided
that' investments in locks, anus and power houses to be con-
structed through appropri ions by Congress made from
tar to year, be broken • .wn into several categories and
that each sum appropriattd set forth how Much of the
money was to be invested\ for electric power development
and distribution, how mucii was to be used for flood control,
'how much for soil conservation, navigation, and the like.
Every dollar invested for power development was to be
amortised over a fifty year period. The agency would be'
required to pay back all fund.s,for power development within
a fifty year period, plus interest to be paid annually, and
coanties, states and municipalities were to receive cash "tax
equivalents" each year as compensation for tax revenues
This week we published a statement just released by.
TVA that benefits of the flood control through TVA dams
and lakes has exceeded total cost by sixty percent, in only
27 :.ears.
According to the statement, a total of $285,000,000.00
has been invested for flood control in all TVA darns. built
4nd .avinge .to private and -public property, including state
and county highway's and bridges, has exceeded $456,000.000,
or 60 more than all flood control funds invested.
The flood season this year has probabfj. been the worst
since _1937, which mast of as remember all too well, and had
it not been for TVA dams this spring the City of Chatta-
nooga alone would hAe suffered losses in excess of a hun-
dred million dellars. What would have happened at Paducah
and 'Cairo is anybody's guess. Since complete flood control
on the. Tennessee Rive; and most of its tribut,riers excessive
floorls werejtrevented. As a thatter of fact the level of Ken-
tucky Like, the largest of al: TVA flood control projects, was
extremely low When the flood_season started and the gates'
at Kentucky- Drain were not, even closed until danger from
the Ohio and Mississippi were passed. When gates were clos:
ed a double purpose was accomplished — floods were avoid-
ed and the lake level was_brought up to normal at the same
time_
Ever time we heir sOmeehe dIiriLs th-e, —Z`OSt- Of TVA"
We can close our eyes and recall boring discussions of years
a.,:o on the "cost of advertising." Those who discovered
..athertising pays" far more than it costs will have no diffi-
cult in appreciating the fact that "TVA pays," too. We only
more of the three hundred billion dollars represented
by the federal debt had been invested as profitably as funda
invested by TVA.
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER It TIMEs FLLE
Robert O. Miller announced today that he will be a can-
didate for County Attorney of Calloway County. Miller is a
practicing attorney with 'oftices in the Purdom
A Homemakers Club was organized Monday in the home
ef 11,1rs. Clinton Burchett in the Wadesboro'community. Mrs.
Hansel Ezell was elected president of the Wadesboro Club.
Twenty-five west Kentucky high schools are entered in
the annual First Revional Musical Festival scheduled for
April 2-4 on the campug or Murray State College.
Tho4e attending the Calloway Cuiinty PTA Council' on
Mar: 25th froni Hazel were Mrs - L. J. Mrs. Paul Leteey,
Mi is lard SLCoiy, Mrs. Brent Lang.uie., Mrs. Detey Ciro-
ga. Mrs. J. T. Taylor and Mrs. Wiley Parke
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Attorney John G. Ryan has been appointed by the Comp-
troller of the Currency as Conservator for the First National
Bank of Murray under the provisions of the national bank-
ing law_ passed by Congress on March 9. ,
The L. A. Wilson grocery store at Hazel burned early
this morning. The building, a brick structure, and most of
the contents were a loss, visitors at Hazel said.
Holman Jones, prominent young Democrat, formally
announces his candidacy this week for Circuit Court Clerk
He is a native of the east side of the county.
Approximately 100 school superintendents, principals,
and board members of West Kentucky convened at Murray
Monday to discuss problems of finances and administration
of schools.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Sgt. Carlton L. Slay, a Marine
Corps drill instructor, asking leniency from a military court
which sentenced him to three years confinement at hard
labor and a bad conduct discharge for maltreating recruits:
It's a hard nerve-wracking job, but I've always been
loyal to the Marine Corps, and I expected loyalty from my
recruits, and I got loyalty:—
. 
SEATTLE, Wash. — Helen Klaben, survivor of 48 days l
In the frozen Yukon:
-It was the greatest experience of my life and well worth
the loss of five toes, a broken arm, and a weight loss of 45
pounds."
AUSTIN, Tex. — Sen. Barry Goldwater (R-Ariz.) hitting
at the administration's foreign policy before students at the
University of Texas:
"It's kind of hard to know what we are doing in Cuba."
D.t ..0 Lilienthal, chairman Of TVA. ail: i« .in at .a
April 29 at the collene, it was atiii,e.iiced here Saturday
by C. T. Wii..,1((w of Mayfield, chalrniaii of the We.-.teri.
Kent,leity Deft:, c•Counril.
Fir t Lt R C Stewart of Brandon has finished the Mrs
and last phase .of traingig at Pueblo. Colorado, and is nos
accomplished pilot': pilotnigl brand-new Flying Fonts:,
0. Etoridirant . Ls among the personnel assigned by ,
University of Keetucky to nein in_lhe relocation of
moving from tne flood ha.-11, of the Kentucky Dam.
arr.ilie have moved to d:ite...
v.,-re head afternoon at Se,
Gr,ve Ch irth for Mr A' • e Den Langston
died SaturClay at ti.e home of her parents.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
IMurray Lumber Co. Inc.OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBLR (4). IN MURKEVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL104 EasteMaple St. Tel. 753-31 61
LARGEST ON WAY TO AFRICA—Three men and mechanical
assiatance are required to handle a single tire when it ia the
world's largest-10 feet tall and nearly four feet wide. This
is one of two of the giants being shipped by Goodyear from
Akron. Ohio, to Africa for duty on an cal-wen drilling rig.
Tato of the tires fill a regular tractor-trailer. (Central Press)
'ISt1
V -ITE7
effr -•!.% -Crk
Cb 
,
I —1
1870 1890 1910 1920 1930 1935 194_1950 1955 1960 
1961 1962
WE RE IN DEEP—The total of the 
natidnal defit (bottom flg-
tutai Is so h:gh Its elifficnit for the 
mind to grasp, but
when reduced to Its avenrge for every 
man, woman and
child in the nation (top figures) It get/ home 
with • crunch.
President Kennedy claims the legal Ilmlt must 
be raised *LI
taxes cut to ward off a deeressioo. 
(Central.Preas),
•
-
owling
Kentucky Lake League
March 25, 1963
Cat hey Contractor 80 28
West Side Barber Shop . 6414 431;
All Jersey  64 44
Martin Oil  62 46
Lindsey's  61 47
Tucker Realty 56 52
Peoples Hank 56 52
Tidwell Paint 55 53
Rowland Refrigeration  51 57
R. O. T. C. 49 59
Purdom's, Inc. 48 60
Bilbrey's  47'2 6014
Bank of Murray 44 64
Jerry's Drive Inn  43 66
C W A Local 43 65
Taylor Motors (Dodge) . 42 66
High Ind. Single Game Scratch
Lubie Veal 254
Hatton Garner  232
Clyde Roberts ........ . . 209
High Ind. Three Games Scratch
Lubie Veal 634
Hatton Garner  613
Clyde Roberts ... .. 583
High Ind. Single Game with Hc.
Lubie Veal  277
Hatton Garner 248
Buddy White .. 244
High Ind. Three Games with He.
Lubie Veal  703
Halton Garner  661
Clifton Campbell  648
High Team Single Gams With He.
Lindsey's 1023
High Team Three Gamin with Us.
Peoples Bank 2663
Top Ten Ind. Average,
James Neale 110
Bob Wright 178
Ha (ton Garner 178
Gary McClure 175
Bobby Joe Wade 174
Red Doherty  114
Paul Rag sdale•  174
George Hodge  173
Dennis Barden 
Ross McClain  173
Early Bird Lague
Ramaduds  66
Misfits .. 64
Nonrettes  60
Wildcats  50
4 Ifs  40‘e
Hangovers  3114
High Team Game
Misfits  622
.4 Its  584
Wildcats  .558
High Team Mum Games
Misfits  1608e.
4 Its
38
40
44
54
63%
72%
1572
High Ind, Game
Essze Caldwell  191
June Brewer  172
Katherine Lax   166
flew of the Cy Young Award, has a
great conversation name to help Los
Angeles Dodger manager Walt Al-
ston make up his mind for an open-
ing day pitcher.
Drysdale, a 25-game winner last
season and the National League's
strikeout king .went the nine-inning
route Friday in defeating the Kan-
sas City Athletics, 12-1, on six hits.
The big righthander displayed his
peak exhibition season power on the
mound when he shut out the As
except for a lone run in the third
inning During the 1962 grind, Drys-
dale complien a 2.81 earned run
average.
L.os Angeles ripped the nerves of
Dave Wickersham and Ed Itskow
for 16 tuts. Dick Tracewaki led the
Dodger assault with three singles
and a double, while Willie Davis
drove in three runs with three hits.
Cards Down Yankees
The St. Louis Cardinals handed
the New York Yankees their 13th
defeat of the Grapefruit League
season, 3-2, when Bill White halt-
ered off Whitey Ford in the seventh
Inning to break a 2-2 tie.
Eddie Mathews hit the first home
er in the new Municipal Stadium at
West Palm Beach, Fla., as the Mil-
waukee Braves beat the Chicago
White Sox, 4-2. Warren 8 p ala
Hank Fischer and Frank Funk issu-
ed seven tuts for the Braves. SW=
went 61s innings but retired when a
hot smash by Pete Ward bruised
the veteran hurler's index finger on
his pitching hand.
In a six-inning game following
regulat team play, the White Sox
B squad beat a Milwaukee second
team, 7-5
Rocky Colavito whacked a hom-
er .two singles and drme in three
runs to lead the Detroit Tigers to
an 8-5. 10-inning win over the New
York Meta, The Tigers rattled three
runs off Met pitching in the 10th,
climaxed by Colavitos sacrifice fly.
Washington went 17 innings be-
fore nipping Minnesota, 3-2. on a
throwing error by the Twins' Bernie
High Ind. Three Games
Essie Caldwell 548
Katherine Lax 456
lint Brewer 438
Top She
Murrelle Walker 161
Esne Caldwell  156
Katherine Lax   151
Joye Rowland  136
Martha Shoemaker 136
Sadie Ragsdale 132
EASTER SPECIAL
Monday, April lit Thru Sat., April 6
SHIRTS
Beautifully Laundered
JUST $1.00a
BOONE'S
6th 8: l'opl.tr On the Square 13th & Main
Durable Don Drysdale Looks Like Starting
Pitcher For Alston's Dodgers Opening Day
by II HUN reer International Albm and a sacrifice fly he the test the Angels' B te61:11 iklueaked
Durable Den DrYedale' 1962 win- Senators' Mary Breeding. Minnesota
slugger Harmon Killebrew was hit
on the head by a Toni Cheney pitch,
but X-rays proved negative.
Homers Pace Philo
Home runs by Johnny CallLion
and Wes Covington highlighted a
five-run rally in the eighth inning
that spirited the Philadelphia Phil
lies to an 8-5 decision over the Cin-
cinnati Reds, Clay Dalrymple also
hornered for the Phila.
Jim Gentile's 400-foot homer
helped ruin Vern Law 'Is first spring
appearance as Baltimore stopped
Pittsburgh, 5-2. Silt Pappas pitched
shutout ball for five innings to take
the victory.
Gary Geiger belted two homers
for the Boston Red Sox as the San
Francisco Giants lost their fourth
straight Cactus League game, 10-7.
Roman Menial and Prank Malsone
also sent solid shots over the wall
for the Sox.
Cleveland edged the Loa Angeles
Angels 2-1, on the combined four-
hit pitching of Sam McDowell and
Joe &behemoth. In an earlier con-
LITTLE
FLAME
CAN RUIN
A FOREST
Remember-
only YOU can
PREVENT
FOREST FIRES!
peat the Indiana, 2-1.
Oklahoma City of t he Pacific
Coast League knocked off the Hous-
ton Colts, 8-2.
-TVIN.190..,
MURRAY 'al
DIRIVE -IN THEATRE
Open - 6:15 • Start - 7:00
* SUN. • MON. • TUE. *
IN A HUNGRY HURRY
'TO MEET UFf HEAD-ON I
ilEitgl WO/W.3,mila. •
Hemitiowayt
oF
••
Mint
KENNEDY
MONTEaNNBAN
sisrAstax
turt
IANC1
NN.fulACII
RAW
Now .• a b. • tom •
MARTIN RITT A.E.HOTCHNER rg
c.o..o• Sy oe Loo
PLANNING . . .
To Have A
SUCCESSFUL CROP CALLS FOR
SOUND PUNNING!
SEE or
CALL . . .
PLAN TODAY FOR
TOMORROW WITH A
PCA CROP LOAN
• Save by paying cash.
• Use the money •s needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
II', used.
• Repayment not due until
crops are sold.
• Internal is sloppect,,,wilh
each payment.
KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase
ammostassows.
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
1107 North 4th Street Murray 753- 5602
Building? Adding? Remodeling?
youT:best bet is FrcA ROOM DESIGN SERVICE
"II I tri Pr"-
• l•
• IF
•
-ANL'
' ,2
ese
e professional custom design for
any room can he sINIed In your
personal preference. . . for much
11...=. less than you'd dreamed possible!
Our Formica' Room Design
Service gives you access to the
talents of experienced room
designers. Each plan provides a
full-color sketch of the finished
room, detailed blueprints.
and a materials list.
You fill out the Design Service questionnaire and the complete
package will be ready for your approval within 15 days. Our own
construction and installation service will assure you of quality
workmar•qhio. Come in or call us, today.
FOR F INE F INISHES
Bucy's Building Supply
4.'1 S. 1th street Phone 753-5712
A
FORMICA
BLUE BOOK DEALER
S.
•
e-
;- Je.P.
•
"C
• -..44ab-
H 30, 1963
ng
ty
earn squeaked
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off the Hotta-
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NOTICE
Minna=  as...MENTION 
 Li _OR SALE
ALUMINUM SIDING, Aluminum
awnange, storm doors; and win-
dows. Low, low priors. No down
payment, 36 namehe to pay. Mur-
nay Home Improvement Com-
o panae-B. C. or Will End Halley,
PL 3-4506, arpria22c
POR YOUR COMPLETE FISHING
supplies, ban, License, check first at
Harris' Grocery and Bait Shop,
South 4tn etreet. m3Op
Check
3-63??
that LibeP! Does It read
Then mall or call your
renewal to the Ledger & Times
now. Don't miss a single issue
of your dully paper, the primary
source of news in Murray and
alloway County. alnc
NEW SHIPMENT OF BEAUTIFUL
Easter shoes have arrived at your
liiTs
Factory Outlet Shoe Store. All are 
USED & R lBUILT BArrou,
$5.00 and up exchange, 6 month
iii famous name brands Come see
3-11arilty.%1 Willi' Interstate Battery
them now. Located 100 South 13th v‘
Street, next door to Kelley's Pest 
Dbutor, North 442i, Murray.
m30c
Control. m30c
SPRING SPECIAL .e.oc10 1963
mode/ $3550. 43 ft. Buddy $1695.
41 St. Ekar $1495. 12 others to
ohouee from. Mathews Trailer
Saks, Harlatia- 45, Mayfield 247-
9066. In Martin, fest turn tang
off Meeks Stz,iot. 587-6565.
elprMc
1957 OLDS, HARDTOP COUPE,
gored °urination. linmeclioae sake.
See learry Jultraten. 762-3266 or
Faranklin Hall. alc
TRAILER. 1955 FA1RLANE 8x42.
2 bedroom: Call 753-2347. eilp
FUR SAI.AE BY OWNER. 118
acne farm, 2 modern hornets, 9
milks N.E. of Milialtly on new
tabesektop road. Phone 753-4581.
alp
WE HAVE TWO VERY NICE two-
WANTED TO RENT bedroom brick homes. One located
on south side of town near Liberty
market. The other on North 17th
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE or near college. Both have garages,
aioartment in or near Munay. baths. In extra good condition. Can
Need six rooms with 3 bectoeilla be financed with minunum down
preferred. Den or study cheanal. payment on FHA or GI loan.
Celloge pouch...ssor with wife and , THREE BEDROOM BRICK IN
two email ohddreri ,wish to or- FIllainview Acres Subdivision. Has
etairy frwim Juno 1 tri Sept. I, den. utility, storage room, carport,
1963. Will be in Murray on Apra built-in range, storm windows and 1957 FORD IN GOOD CONDITION,
4. Merano:rade, iildiev notify West door, electric heat. $13.500. also 1954 Oldl in good shape for a
%en, P.O. Box 679, Munnay, Ky.' on Woodlawn. Has garage, utility, 753-4979
Kentucky Preduelikins Assecei- LARGE THREE BEDROOM Brick car of th4odel. Call 753-1'151 or
see at Sholar's Auto
rn30e dining room or den, storm windows Repair. a2c
and doors, electric heat. One block
from school. Possession with deed.
TEN ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
lot. 2 baths, large paneled den
with stone fireplace, modern kit-
chen, gas heat, large garage. Only
2 blocks from Murray High and 3
blocks from college campus. Has
private entrance to upstairs, Ideal
for comfortable living with good
income.
WE HAVE SEVERAL NICE build-
ing lots with sewer and water from
$1600 up. One real nice lot for $1060.
All these and many other good buys
can be found at ROBERTS REAL-
TY CO., 506 Mein Street, 753-1661,
Hoyt Roberts, Jimmy Rickman, Ray
Roberts. m30c
1956 CHEVROLET, 265 ENGINE.
Excellent condition. Phone 753-5868.
alc
FORD FERGUSON TRACTOR, 47
model, plow, disc, and cultivator.
$500. See Charles Windsor, tele-
phone 435-4132. alp
1952 30 FERGUSON TRACTOR
a eh equipment, in good shape. See
Waburn Wyatt, or call 753-6189.
ale
lzu 4reaf American Novel of Today
WINTER el 41:11 U IR COISC °PATENT
My JC111414 STEINER
/962 Nobel Prizewinnee. 
Ku
2 TV SETS, USED. 1 GOOD port-
able, 1 console, priced to sell. $65.00
for pair. Call 753-4981 after 6 p.m.
ale
USED REFRIGERATOR Combina-
tion freezer, in excellent condition
for $65.00. Volkswagen trailer hitch,
$9.00. Call 753-2715. ni30c
CopyrigM 8:1 1961 by John-8teinbeck. Published by perenbrion or ,...Th. Wanes Press, Ina Distributed by IUDs Features Syndicate. •
IrMiT Wes ‘rritivt:o It
, • *1. and
ea nab, not a.1.4,ted Ulell&aagabli
1 a. ULM 1.4 the 10.31, -it the Hawley
family fortune 55.1 lOb uu 'landing
I' Neel Bartow. at the Lone I•land
Shore whale lerf PItC In. est.,, sad
ertialins snips bringing then; wealth.
Ethan as undet ttfeee,Ate Soqike
tStos to escape from nle Pollution Sc
• in a grocery owned Or an im-
re•erant Maruilo.
*1111. apenine the store es Good
Ericia• Ethan nad • panyersation
moth Joey Morph, tenet in the ban%
nest to the grocer, IA orbit.h Joey
ICI drop same ideas e bout now to
rot S bass truccessfully rhese Isere
In the a at Ethana mind tenipt•
Ingly lat et In the morning
:he bank president. Baker -hided
Eitiia for Doi loins sonvethln4:
meoup the faintly R1111311141.
I,,.. after Manilla bad nagged
Ethan about now the wore was
mons rUia Yount/ Hunt. •
predatory young widow sent • DVS.
up scotaintanc• of ners itircers to
offer kirktacks to Ethan on MI
orders armee Riggers' wholesale aro-
eer• firm
Armored and frustrated by nis
morning. itttuus east home from the
• 
store to noe Mary believing In
Margie p lard-reeding prediction
that Ethan would soon be rich again.
Made linable to steer that night
by rite troubled thoughts Ethan
went to to. aid tinerley dock to
mull over the Mangle taking Ware
in the :ammeter, or himself and
(bowie around nim R• derided to
Ilsren to Mr Raker again. A. • re-
sult the li•wieys nee* a date for
KAM, tea at the Raker borne. Mime
Is telling the story
CHAPTER 13
VOU CAN'T know people like
the Bakers unless you are
born knowing them. Acquaint-
ance. e%en friendship, la • dif-
ferent matter. I know them be-
cause Hawleys and !takers were
alike in blood, place of origin,
experience, and past fortune.
This makes for a kind of nucle-
us walled and moated agninat
outsiders.
When my father lost our
money. I was not edged corn-
, 
iiletely out. I am /014 acceptable
as a Hawley to Bakers for per-
haps my lifetime because they
feel related to me. But I am a
poor arlation. Gentry without
money gradually cease to be
gentry.
Without money, Allen, my
son, will not know 13akers and
his eon will be an outsider, no
matter what his name and ante-
cedents. We have become ranch-
ers without land, commanders
without troops, horsemen on
foot, We can't survive. Perhaps
that Is one reason why the
--eliange was taking place In me
•
•
bought a quarrelsome man:.
I Could bee that Mary was
first shaken and then pleased ,
at this warmth. 01 course she
didn't know I had promoted her
to be ani neiress. A reputation
tel money is almost as nego-
tiable as money itself.
Mrs. Baker, bet bead jerkleg
with sortie nervous disco,
poured tea into cups as ,..n
and tragile ac magnolia petals,
and her pouring nand WS.s the
Only steady part ot her.
_ mt. Baiter stirred with &
thoughtful spoon. "I don t ithOW
whether I love tea of the cere-
mony of it," he said. -I like all
ceremonies - even the silly
ones."
Strange how the mind goes
romping, playing blindman's
buff or pin-the-tall-on-the-drep
key when it Should be using
every observation to And a path
through the minefield of secret
plane and submerged obstacle&
understood the house of
Baker and the rouse of Hawley,
the dark wails and curtains, the
funereal rubber plants unac-
meunted with sun: the portraits
and prints an& reniembrances
of other times in pottery and
scrimsnaw, in fabrics and wood
which bolt It to reality and to
permanence.
Chairs change with style and
comfort but chests and tables,
bookcases and desks, relate to a
solid past. Hawley wan more
than a family. It was a house.
And that was why PI•or Danny
held onto Taylor Meadow. With-
out it, no family-and soon not
even a name,
do not _want, never have
wanted, money fur itself. But
money is necessary to keep my
place in a category I am used
to and comfortable in. All this
must have worked Itself out In
the dark place below my think-
ing level. It emerged not as a
thought but as a conviction.
"Good afternoon," Mrs. Maker
said. "So glad you could conic.
You've neglected us, Mary.
Fianna It been a glorious day?"
"We don t see you nearly
often enough," Mr. Baker said.
"I remember your grandfather
sitting DI that very chair and
reporting that the dirty Spare
lards had sunk the Marne. He
spilled his tea, only It wasn't
tea. Old Cap'n Hawley used to
lace his turn with a little tea,
tie was a truculent man, some
It may be that some men re-
quire a house and a history to
reassure themselves that they
exist-It's a slim enough con-
nection, at most. In the store
1 was a failure and a clerk, in
my house I was Hawley, so I
too muat be unsure. Baker could
offer a hand to Hawley. With-
out my house I too would have
been canceled. It was not man
to man but house to house.
Baker was going to try to
refurbish Hawley for Baiter 's
participation in Mary's fancied
inheritance. Now i was on the
edge of the minefield. My heart
hardened against my selfless
benefactor. I felt it harden and
grow wary and dangerous. And
with as direction came the feel-
ing of combat. and the laws of
controlled savagery, and the
first law is: Let even you
tense have the rippearan
a t tack.
t said, "Mr. Baker, we don't
need to go over the background.
You know better thah I do the
slow, precise way in which my
frit her ww.t the Hawley sub-
stance. I was away at war. How
did it happen?"
"It wasn't his intention, but
pelgrn.•nt-"
knoe ne was ubworlfily-
but how did it happen?"
"Well, It was • time of wild
invcstment. He invested
%Did be MOO any advice?"
"He put money in munitions
that were already obsolete.
Then when. the contracts were
canceled, ne lost."
"You were in Washington Did
you know about the contracts?"
"Only in a general way."
"Hut enough so you didn't in-
vest."
-No, I didn't.'
"Did you advlse ply ftvres
about Investments?"
-1 was in Washington."
"But you knew rig teal bor-
rowed the money on the HAW- '
try property, Use money to in-
vest r*
"Yes, I knew that"
"Did you advise agior,i It?'
-1 was In Waseingee,
"But your bank torec,,,,ed."
"A tank doesn't too, any
choice, Ethan. You know that."
"Yes, I Know. Only It's •
shame you couldn't have advised
turn."
"You shouldn't blame him,
Ethan."
"Now that I understand It,
don't. I didn't mean to ultimo
hirn, but I never quite Knew
What happened."
I think Mr. Baker had pre-
pared an opening. Having lost
his chance, tie had to grope
anout tor ins next move, tie
coughed, blew his nose and
wiped It witn a paper riandker-
chief from a flat pocket pack-
age, wiped his eyes with a sec-
ond sheet. polished his glasses
with a third. Everyone haJ4 his
own method for gaining tune.
When he was ready 'again. I
said, "1 know I have no right
in myself to ask vial for help.
But you yourself brought up
Um long partnership of our
families."
"Good people," he said "And
usually men of excellent judg-
ment, conservative-"
"But not blindly so, sir. I be-
lieve that once they 9ecaled on
a course they drove through."
"That they did."
"I'm not taking up old scores
for talk. Frankly. Mr Baker,
want te-to rehabilitate my for-
tunes."
"That's the spirit, Ethan. For
a time I thought you'd lost the
old Hawley touch."
"I bad; or maybe I'd not de-
velopeo it. You've offered help.
Where do I start?"
"The trouble la, you need
capital to start."
"1 know that But if I had
some capital, where would I
start ?"
"This must be tiresome for
the ladies," he said. "Mtybe we
should go into the library. Busi-
ness is dull to ladies."
Mrs Baker stood up. "1 was
just about to ask Mary to help
me select some wallpaper for
the big bedroom The samples
are nnstairs, Mary."
"I'd like Mary to hear-"
But she went along with
them, as I knew she would. "I
don't know a thing a briweesusi-
ne,s," she said. "But I do know I
about wallpaper."
(Po Be Continued Tomorrows
•
55 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD
fences and excellent pond, only
$4500.00. Additional 30 acres joining
can be had for $1,000.00.
70 ACRE FARM, WELL, springs,
running wirter In house, 8 mi. from
Murray, $7850.00.
115,1 ACRE FARM ON NEW high-
way. Modern 2 bedroom house, deep
well, large lake, has another small-
er rental residence. 4 acres tobacco
base. See this one for only' $15,750,
135 ACRE LAKE FRONT FARM
on Blood River with apx. 4 nn. of
eater front. Large colonial home.
Can be sub-divided into lake rec-
reational lots.
106 ACRE FARM WITHIN ONE
mile of lake, Has good gravel road
running through farm. Priced only
$60.00 per acre.
INCOME RESIDETTTIAL Property
now renting for $55.00 per mo.
Priced at only $5,500.00.
BEAUTIFUL SHADY BUILDING
lot which overlooks ape. IffIlicres of
level creek bottom land on good
new road now being constructed
and located within one mile of
court square. Priced $200.00 per acre
for the land plus $2000.00 for the
lot.
COMFORTABLE TWO BED ROOM
home in walking distance from
Court Square for only $6400.00.
CLAUDE L. MILLER. Real Estate
and Ins. Phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-
3059. alc
ONE 16" GIRL'S OR BOYS BIKE
and one 20 buys bike, both in good
condition. Phone 753-2289 alter 6
pm. a2c
EI.85.. I RIC STOVE, 2 Refrigerators,
deep freeze, %fishing machine, table
saw metal lathe, jig saw, antique
German clock, 3 florsentlites fix-
tures, antique floor lamps. antique
table, antique picture frame. other
items to numerous to mention, 1119
Sycamore. a2p
EXCELLENT QUALITY 14 FOOT
runabout with motor and trailer.
Completely equipped 1 or skiing.
Call 753-5657 or can be seen at 1632
Olive. alc
IN
SEE IBM TRAINING 0;.arturi-
canIhe .Arthisrment Page next
to movie ads.
NANCY
FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED GARAGE Apart-
ment, available April 1st, Phone
753-1727. m30c
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
unflrealSped, private bath, electric
heat. To room utility apartment
furrusheel, combination bedroom-
living room and kitchenette-dinet-
te, private bath. Both available
April 1st, both adults only. Ronald
W. Churchill, 753-2411 or 753-2736.
m30c
!SERVICES OFFERED
HANDICAPPED BOY SEEKS job.
Could work as stock boy. Run
bicycle errands. One year college.
Five years selling experience. Also
porch and lawn furniture painting.
Phone 753-1712. 1622 West Olive.
in3Onc
WILL BREAK AND ORDER gar-
dens. See B. K. Trevatlaan, tele-
phone 753-4969. alp
RIDING LESSONS OFFERED BY
experienced teacher this spring and
summer, for information call 762-
4110. alc
HELP WANTED-1
SECRETARIAL JOB AVAILABLE
about June 1st. 5,  day week; better
than average pay; requires typing,
bookkeeping, shorthand, and excel-
lent ability in English. Murray resi-
dent preferred. Write Box 32-H,
Murray, Ky. tn3Op
FIRST CLASS MECHANIC wanted
who knows automatic transmissions
or, someone a ho is young and has
had some experience with auto-
matic transmissions. Apply in per-
son at Rimier's Auto Repair. asc
SPRING SPORTS
LEXINGTON, Ky. UT - The
University of Kentucky's spring
sports season gets underway this
afternoon with a baseball game
here pitting the Wildcats against
Vanderbilt.
Bob Grudenski, a left bander,
will face the Commodore crew
which already has played five
games this spring.
BLUE SQUAD WINS
MOItKHEAD, Ky. VI) -The Blue
eleven, led by sophomore quarter-
back Mike Gottfried, scored two
early touchdowns and went on to
defeat the White team 28-13 in an
Mira - squad football game here
Thursday involving Morehead Col-
lege's squad.
MUTES WIN
RICHMOND, Ky. CPO - T he
White team edged the Maroon
eleven 8-6 in eastern Kentucky's
annual ultra-squad football game
which is a part, of the squad's
spring practice session.
IN MEMORY
In loving memory of our Mother
and Grandmother, Mrs. Lovie 0.
Smith Travis, w b o passed away
March 30, 1957.
Time speeds on six years have pass-
ed. Since death Its gloom, its shad-
ows cast. Within our homes where
all seemed bright and took from us
a shining light.
Stars are your flowers now, soft
winds sing ore your grave, and we
remember hours of songs and joy
you gave.
These memories linger, sweetly,
fond and true. There is not a day
dear Mother, that we do not think
of you.
Your vacant place thers's none to
fill. Down here we mourn, but not in
vain. For up in }leaven we will meet
you and Dad again.
Deep in our hearts you are fondly
remembered and foreier loved.
Children and Grandchildren
1 ut
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 41-Before
7-Pronoun
or
steps
9-Pedal diet
10-Killed
11-Biblical
weeds
12-Sea eagle
16-Cover
111-64or•
domineering
20-Parasitic
measure fungi (pL)
17-Itecede 12-Chemical
19-Couple. compound24-Puff up20-Period of
1-Bugle call:
-lights out
6-Pretious
atones
I-Fiandle•
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Social Calendar
Saturday. March 30th
The women of St. Jston's
• Olurch WI, have a rum-
mest* sate at the .Arnerican Legion
Hall from 8 am to 12 noon.
• • •
Mortally, April lit
The Altar Society of St. Leo's
Carsholac church will net at.
'the twine oi Mrs. Greyer W.
J n.ea at 7:30 Pin-
• • •
The WSGS of Bethel. Brooks
Osspel. arid Indespealerwe Metho-
dist oh:aches will meet at the
parsinageas Alzno at 7 pm.
• . •
The Wornan's Missionary &Lei-
ety of the Kirksey Sacrum Churh
will meet at the chirrh at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Annie Arrrrorig Circle of
the Fast Beiptasi Church WMS
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Earl Tuck- at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
bicartx 1963 Henry Counlip
Asnerilent Caincer Crusade. Mils
Margaret Arin Per*-, Miss Ten-
deism of 1963, will appear. Tic-
barna are adults, one duller, and
children, trey cents.
• • •
Group I of the First Christian
Chinch CWF will meet with Mrs.
Frank Waterott, F-arrner A \ enue,
at 2130 p.m.
• • •
The Total
Homemaking
Program
The total nomernaking program
consists of the sto en areas of home-
making. FHA. NHA, visitation pro-
gram, adult dames and home proj-
ects.
The 4-H Club Community Rally The seven areas of homemaking
will be held at Kuksey School at are the areas taught at the Juruor
7 p.m. I High and High School level.
• • • - The first area of homemaking Is
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order 
°1,,
the Child Care area. In this unit
the Rainbow for Girls will hold its the girls learn some of the habits
regular meeting at the Masomc of children, how to keep them hap-
Hall at 7 pm. py. how to understand children's
• • • . problems, a n d the physical and
The Delta Department of the emotion needs of the child.
Murray Woman's Club will meet at The second area is Clothing. Some
the club house at 7.30 p.m. Hostile- of the learning experiences in this
sea will be Mesdames Walter Baker. urut are. how to look your best. how
Jack Kennedy. Wilson Gantt, Mavis to mike simple clothing, how to
McCanush, and Whit Imes, re-style a garment and what to look
for in ready-made clothing
tfl Frr9t _gt __Church VtT Group II of the First Christian The third area is Foods. The oh-w1 meet at me rR,Ene Mrs.!Church CWF will meet with Mrs jecnves of this unit are: preparing
• I. Meads, 314 N. 7th Street. at Robert Singleton at 2 30 p.m. foods tor future use, planning and
7:15 pm.
The Lrette Moon Circle Of the , Group IV of the First Christian girls plan and prepare these meals,
1301Pt" altZ'Cel WMS "in Church CWF will meet wit hMrS. they try to practice good principlesrnvet at :vole of Mrs. Robect Edd Diuguid a, 9 30 ain.
of management-time, energy, and
money
I.... Pe/duns at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, April lad
The Scotts Grove Baptist Church
V: omen s Missionary Society will
hod it.4 regular meeting at the
church at 7 pm.
• • •
The sixth arintal Easter Spec-
• lse r. Show will be
held sa— the Pans, Tern. city
andridrIUM at 7:30 pm.'Tl is
FOR CORRECT
U TIME aid
N TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-63630 ,-CLItTF,Y
PEOPLES BANK
IN s
of
o Murray, Ky.
PLEASE!
0,16' YOU CANI
PP.EVENT-
FoREST FiRES
- For Rent -
I FLOOR SANDER
2 FLOOR EDGER
3 HAND SANDER
4 RUG SHAMPOOER
5 FLOOR POLISHER
6 POWER SAW
7 POST HOLE DIGGER
8 LAWN ROLLER
- 9 CYCLONE SEEDER
10 ELECTRIC DRILL
STARKS HARDWIRE
• • •
• • •
• • •
The Woman's Society of Chris-
pan Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at 10 am with
the executive board meeting at 9.15
am_ at the church
• • •
Wednesday. April led
The family night supper will be
held at the College Presbyterian
Church at 6 30 pm
a.
MYSTERY KILL—Phoenix, Ariz
authorities are puzzling over
the gunshot killing of Jane
L.angdon (above). daughter
of a Tessa fudge. whose
body was found in • pros-
pector's tunnel about eve
miles outside the city. Her
hands nad been bound with
adhesive tape. Was Lang-
don, 21, was a Texas Chris-
tian coed.
serving meals for the family As the
Outdoor-Drama Tryouts
To Be Conducted April 5th
Tryouts for the outdoor drama
-Stars in My Crown" will be held
from 2 to 5 p in. on April 5 in the I
Student Union Building ballroom.
Thers...will be parts for approxi-
mately 60 people, preferably Ken-
tuckians.
"Stars in My Crown- will be pre-
sented this summer at the amphi-
theater being built near Kentucky
Lake State Park.
Anyone from this area who wish-
es to try out for either a singing.
Health is the fourth area Area
problems of this unit are how to
keep healthy, how to keep our home -
safe, how to care for sick members
of the family and how to be as safe
as possible during an enemy attack.
The fifth area is the Management
area. Uruts that are studied in this
area are family finances, getting
your money's worth, being thrifty
with your time, money. and energy,
and attractive gifts within the poc-
ketbook.
Personal a nd Family Relation-
ships is the sixth area Some of the
area units are: living together in
the family, choosing and making a
success of a vocation, looking tow-
ard marriage, and enjoying /amity
and friend&
The seventh area Ls housing.
Some of the area objectives of this
unit are- appreciation of the effect
of housing on satisfying family life,
ability to select furniture and furn-
.4shiogs. ability to refinish and re-
model furniture, and ability to make
home sale and convenient. In the
fourth year of Home Economics, the
pupil enjoys drawing a house plan
,r his future dream house
F.iture Homemakers of America
WANTED!
TRAINEES
Men and women are needed
now to train for positions as.
• Tabulator Operators
• Wiring Specialists
• Key Punch Operators
• office Automation
Equipment Operators,
IBM '
MACHINE TRAINING
Persons selected will IIIE trained
in a program which need not
Interfere with present Job. If
you qualify, training can be fi-
nanced. Write today Please in-
clude Wane phone number.
JOB OPPORTUNMES
Box 22-T Murray, Ky.
AZALEAS
HARDIEST RED AND WHITE
$2.00
AZALEA FOOD —
PEAT MOSS 25Balgb 90° "Ba-Lib $1°
Shirley Florist
500 North 4th Street (Closed Sundat,
BEATEN BY BOYS—Frances
Dixon, 11. Ls recovering from
two attacks by half a dozen
teenage boys who kicked lq.r
and beat her with soft dnnic
bottles when she IAMB on her
way home from school La
Baltimore. One was identi-
fled as the brother of a girl
against whom Frances Ls to
testify to an assault and
theft case. "If my daddy's
with me. I'll still testify."
said the plucky Frances.
Ls a national organization that
strives for better home and com-
munity life of its members, They try
to make the future better than the
past Members prow by leadership
and service to the school and com-
munity.
Home projects are projects carri-
ed on by the pupil in which they
apply the principles that were
taught in Home Economics classes.
The home visitation program Is to
make the pupil and teacher better
acquainted and to help make use of
class instruction at home.
Adult classes are taught by the
home economics teacher of a spec-
ial teacher for homemakers who
want help on problems in relation
to borne and family living.
POLITICS MAKES STRANGE PUBLICITY. TOO — Striptease
dancer Doris Edna Drexler, 34, self-styled "Mae West of
Texas," filed a damage suit for $56,500 against Dallas,
Tex., City Council candidate Paul H. Wehland (both shown).
claiming he beat her on Christmas Eve to the extent that
she cannot pursue her exotic calling because of bruises,
lacerations and abrasions. "A clear case of extortion .
trumped up charges by one of my political opponents."
— counters Wehland. The Council election Is April 2.
'RATHER GO TO JA' THAN PAY—Ex-Martne Noble Frank
Smith, 47, and the wife for whope World War LI war relief
aid he Is being billed $1,421 92. ere shown on their 160-acre
farm near (Marge, I11. She was stranded in Shanghai when
bmith survived the Bataan death march. later spent three
and one half years! In Japanese captivity. She said she was
told that signing "about 32 notes" was a State Department
'formality B,mith said ha "wiuld rather go to jail" than pay.4
•
dancing, or character part in the
oroduction should send a letter to
West Kentucky Productions Asso-
ciations, P. 0. Box 679, Murray,
and report for registration at 10
a in April 5 in the Student Union
Building ballroom.
Everyone in the cast will be paid.
The pla), written by playwright
Dr. Kermit Hunter, will be directed mer vice-president of the United outs and
by Mr. Burnett Hotigood, a native States. singers
Kentuckian. Mr. Hotgood says that
since the play is about Western
Kentuckians, Kentuckians will be
preferred for thr parts.
There are no qualifications need-
ed by persons seeking roles in the
play except "a burnIng interest
and desire," said Mr. liabgood,
"It is true that experience counts
heavily, but essentially we are
looking for talent, not a long string
of credits," he said.
The play is centered around the
life of Mr. Alben W. Barkley. for.
ROYAL NEWLYWEDS—The principals in that royal Sikkim
wedding, Crown Prince Paiden Thundup and his bride, the
Corner Hope Cooke, 22, New York socialite, are shown in
the palace gardens in Gangtok.
SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
fee year Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL ma OLORED from
11:00 a.m. to 1r00 p.m. for Mural Hour
Director Hobgood and his wife
will arrive in Western Kentucky
April 3 to conduct auditions.
While Mr. Hot:good will be in
charge of character parts, Ms wife
will be in charge of dancing try-
of music at Paducah Tilghman
High School, will audition the
Mr. Jack Boyd, director
•,$ *4;.*,$*****
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VINCENT PRICE in
"TALES OF TERROR"
A-S-o --
"Assignment Outer Space"
BOTH In COLOR
WERE SHOULD
A GIRL STOP
IN ROME?
"To do anything
well requires practice I
suggest we begin. with a
'gentle exploration...a kiss"
neder
traveled aouto.
with s man,btif2,re..
and things like that.
• Troy Donahue. Angie,Dickinson
ROssano Brag • Suzand Pleshette
Starts
WED.
fit
Ti 7MONIE
ovEsieruialEn
In TECHNICOLOR
"MUSIC MAN"
NOMINATED Fon
3 ACADEMY AWARDS
Including BEST PICTURE
DISCOVER A WORLD OF
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening — where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. 'These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where ex-
pert reporters go — anti there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore — all the news of your neighbors
and friends.
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER & TIMES
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